PAUL REVERE CHARTER MIDDLE SCHOOL PRIDE BOARD
NOVEMBER 6, 2018

Attendance: Malika Mirkasymova, Keri Kraft, Shelli Schmalle, Danielle Egerer, Dora
Khoubian, Bren Boston Padawer, Sue Selzer, Lee Trask, Sabrina Ishah, Behnaz Naiem,
Emma Klein, Lori Vogel
Approve Minutes of October 8th: Change all rabbits were neutered to only one,
driveway days- delete the percentage & numbers and approve: move Lee Trask, second
Rene Rodman. All Approved.
President’s Report (Keri Kraft, Malika Mirkasymova)
PA system and lockers for PE: PA system works, it is just turned down because the
neighbors complain it is too loud. Screen for the gym researching how to provide this,
must be approved by LAUSD since they want it to come down from the wall/ceiling.
Boys lockers are in worse shape than the girls lockers. Can the existing ones be fixed or
do new ones need to be installed? John Anapoly will need to approve.
(Lori Vogel) Farm budget update: Concrete curb around the farm with ramps, sinks and
drainage, lunch area, backpack area. Cost around $70,000. Discussion on fundraising
for this project. Building the coops off site, bring in by truck, then all LAUSD would do
is secure the structure.
Farm helper: Have a candidate going through the process at this time to begin as soon as
all background checks, paperwork, etc. is completed. Pay Trevor Morley $6,000 to
maintain the farm. Motion Keri Kraft - Second Rene Rodman - All approved.
Need shadows for the Literary Anthology. To take over the next school year. The
position will set up the event. (Set up chairs, get food, drinks, etc.)
Need shadow for Pride Presidents.
Mrs. Barbieri wants to take her class to King Tut. Wants us to kick in what her class does
not raise. Not sure, but probably a few hundred dollars. Rene Rodman motion - Lee
Trask second - All approved.
Elementary School visits: Anyone available to host? Ideas: At your home, a coffee, or a
coffee at the school? Host one for all schools at Paul Revere. (Behnaz volunteered to
host the event at Paul Revere, January 10th.) Let Keri know if you are available.
Coordinate with Mr. Shebata. Can we bring back Howdy Days? Revere Night?
Sold 5 banners. Have checks for 4…

Impending Strike: Another offer on the table: Denied. Teachers were happy, Union was
not.
New committee regarding homework. Teacher’s explain what they do, when they do it,
and why. Trying to find compromise.
Annual Giving (Rene Rodman)
Goal 375,000 - Rene’s personal goal of $400,000 - 260,000 collected now. About 40,000
ahead of last year. Participation at less than 15%. Working on getting participation up.
Phone-a-thon need at least 2 more volunteers. Working on doing a second one in West
LA. Securing a location.
Auction (Sabrina Ishah)
Looking for sponsors for the auction. Banners will go on the auction site. Working on
solicitations. Need an auctioneer. (The PE teachers would love to do it. Foxson &
Lafolette)
Script (Bren Boston Padawer)
Selling pre-orders for Scrip cards.
Budget (Danielle Egerer)
Budget is up to date!

Adjourned: 9:12 a.m.

